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Abstract—Different types of waveguide leaky-wave antennas,
asymmetrically perturbed with printed-circuits, are studied in
this paper. The capability to modify the leakage constant of the
excited leaky-wave mode, while maintaining unchanged its phase
constant, is studied in detail for each design. Several slot and strip
configurations are proposed, in which the width and the position
of the planar printed circuit perturbation is modified along the
length of the antenna to obtain different tapering topologies. All
of them are mechanically flexible to realize, thus simplifying the
manufacturing process for millimeter wavelengths applications.
The two-dimensional method used for the analysis is accurate
for any geometry of the planar perturbation, and also allows for
the computation of the whole spectrum of modes in these open
waveguides. This makes possible to predict the appearance of
unwanted channel-guide modes, and also allows for the study
of the coupling effect between the desired leaky-wave mode and
them. A tapered design is performed and compared with full-wave
three-dimension simulations to validate the proposed technology.
Index Terms—Hybrid waveguide printed circuit technology,
leaky-wave antennas, millimeter wave antennas, sidelobes level
control, tapering antennas.
I. INTRODUCTION
L EAKY-WAVE antennas have been studied for the last fourdecades, exhibiting interesting features due to their trav-
eling-wave nonresonant nature. Among them we can mention
frequency scanning capability, very high directivity and large
bandwidths. Most of the early leaky-wave antennas (LWA) were
based on closed rectangular waveguides, in which some kind of
cut or holes were introduced in order to produce the leakage
of power along the length of the waveguide [1], [2]. In the last
two decades, the research was focused in the millimeter-wave-
band, where new LWA designs have been proposed to overcome
the technological problems associated to these higher frequen-
cies [3]. The main difficulties arise from the higher waveguide
losses and from the smaller wavelengths; consequently the new
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antennas have used low-loss open waveguides designed specif-
ically for use at millimeter-wavelengths, as the groove guide,
the nonradiative dielectric (NRD) guide, or the dielectric-image
guide. An excellent summary of these original designs and their
working mechanism can be found in [4]. These waveguides are
open to reduce metal losses, and support a bounded mode which
does not cause radiation losses. Some kind of asymmetrical per-
turbation is needed to make the initially bounded mode to ra-
diate.
All these antennas satisfy most of the desirable aspects for
a practical LWA in the millimeter-waveband range, that is: to
be based on a simple structure, to be easily fed by standard
waveguide sources, to have low metal losses, to radiate in
a single polarization (with negligible cross-polarization), to
permit a wide range of available beamwidths, and to allow to
change the beamwidth without affecting the angle of maximum
radiation. The last feature is especially important from three
different points of view. First, it is useful for design purposes
to be able to control the beamwidth and the angle of radiation
independently, in order to conform to any given specifications
(different beamwidths for the same scan-angle design, and vice
versa) [4]. On the other hand, it is important to notice that, in
order to control the sidelobes level, a given tapered illumination
along the radiating aperture must be accomplished. This is
done by varying the attenuation rate of the leaky-mode (which
is related to the beamwidth) along the antenna length in a spec-
ified way, while maintaining constant the radiation direction,
to force all sections of the antenna to radiate at the same angle
[5]. The third reason is related to the practical excitation of
the desired leaky-wave mode [6]. This is necessary to avoid
direct radiation from the feed discontinuity which can other-
wise spoil the antenna performance [6]. In any case, it is very
important to find the geometrical parameters of the antenna
which can control the leakage rate of the excited leaky-mode
in a wide range of values (from zero to large leakage values),
without affecting its propagation constant (which determines
the radiation angle). Given the fact that these antennas are
based on radiation by asymmetry, the position and width of
the asymmetrical perturbation introduced in the originally non
radiative open waveguide, have shown to offer this desirable
control of the radiation [4].
However, for the designs entirely based in waveguide tech-
nology, the robust waveguide structure must be modified in
order to accomplish the desired electrical properties of the
antenna. The waveguide structure has to be adapted to obtain
Fig. 1. LWAs for millimeter-waveband applications using hybrid waveguide
planar technology, and different tapering techniques, modulating the strip or slot
width and position.
a specific tapered profile in order to synthesize the desired
beamwidth and radiation direction, therefore resulting in ex-
pensive and difficult manufacturing processes. An example
can be found in [7] for the case of the taper design of stepped
waveguide LWA. A more flexible alternative can be obtained
if the waveguide configuration is combined with planar tech-
nology, as illustrated for the LWA shown in Fig. 1. The idea is
to choose fixed dimensions of the main waveguide for a
given frequency of operation and scan-angle range, and perturb
it by adding some kind of planar metallization. The printed
circuit pattern along the length would control the illumination
at the aperture, therefore producing the desired beamwidth
and sidelobes levels. In this way, by using photolithographic
manufacturing processes, it is very easy to change the desired
metallization mask, helping to overcome the fabrication diffi-
culties associated to full-waveguide technology, which are even
more critical in the millimeter waveband.
This paper describes the electrical features of hybrid wave-
guide-planar LWA, as those shown in Fig. 1, with special em-
phasis in the study of the different possible configurations to
obtain a versatile tapered design, capable of altering the illumi-
nation of the antenna along its length, while maintaining a linear
phase variation. As shown in Fig. 1, the different taper topolo-
gies studied in this work are based on strip or slot perturbations
in the printed side of the dielectric rectangular waveguide, of di-
mensions . Different taper options will be presented for
each design, by modulating the planar metallization width or
position around different values, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The
different tapering options of these antennas have not been pre-
viously studied with so much detail; only in [8], [9] a prelim-
inary study was presented for the slot case, and considering a
narrow range of values of the slot width and position . The
lack of a deeper study was due to the approximate nature of the
analysis method used in [8.9], based on a small obstacle theory,
whose accuracy decreases for large values of the slot width
or position . However, for a practical design of an antenna, it
is necessary to accurately obtain the influence of the perturba-
tion (slot or strip) width and position to select the best tapering
mechanism for a specific application. For this reason, a full-
wave Method of Moments technique specifically conceived for
this hybrid waveguide-planar leaky-wave structures [10], [11] is
used to obtain the dispersion behavior of the leaky-modes in the
proposed LWA. Different full-wave approaches [12]–[14], have
been adopted in order to study the same class of printed-circuit
antennas. However, the parallel-plate stub, necessary in these
LWA to reduce the cross-polarization and focus the radiation
in the azimuth angle [4], [11], was assumed to be infinite in
[12]–[14]. The effect of the finite stub height ( , according to
the schemes in Fig. 1) is critical, since it involves the appear-
ance of channel-guide leaky-modes, which can couple to the de-
sired leaky-wave mode, spoiling the antenna performance [15].
To the authors’ knowledge, it is the first time that a full-wave
method is applied to study the different possible tapering topolo-
gies for LWA in hybrid waveguide printed-circuit technology,
taking into account all higher-order effects derived from the fi-
nite dimensions of the antenna, and without any restrictions on
the geometry, neither for the printed-circuit perturbations (slot
and strip width and position ) nor for the parallel-plate stub
height, .
This paper makes an exhaustive study of the performance
of the proposed hybrid technology to conceive leaky-wave an-
tennas for millimeter-wave applications. Section II presents a
parametric study of the dispersion behavior of the desired leaky-
mode by changing the slot or strip width and position. As a
result, it is determined which taper topology is the best suited
to modify the leakage constant of the leaky-mode while main-
taining unchanged its phase constant, as previously explained.
Section III makes a deep study in the effect of the stub length
in the different tapering topologies, showing both the influence
of coupling with unwanted leaky-modes (channel-modes [15]
and slot-mode [16]) and the control of the polarization purity
of the antenna. To obtain these parametric results, a full-wave
two-dimensional technique developed in [10], [11] is used. This
information is used in Section IV to present a complete tapering
procedure at 50 GHz, furnishing a longitudinal shaping of the
printed circuit to obtain a cosine illumination. The radiation pat-
terns are derived using the information from the two-dimen-
sional dispersion curves, and they are compared to the results
obtained from direct analysis of the complete three-dimensional
taper structure using a commercial full-wave software (HFSS).
Excellent agreement is shown, therefore validating our results.
A final discussion is made on the necessity of tapering at the
same time both the width and position of the planar metalliza-
tion to correct the possible phase aberrations in the illumination
of the antenna.
II. WAVEGUIDE PRINTED-CIRCUIT TAPERING TOPOLOGIES
A. Leaky-Wave Mode Analysis
The study of the radiation properties of LWA can be easily
treated by determining the complex longitudinal propagation
constant of the excited leaky-wave mode in the antenna. This
Fig. 2. Frequency dispersion curves of the three types of leaky-wave antennas.
propagation constant is formed by the phase and the atten-
uation parts [4]
(1)
where the attenuation part is related to the radiation losses rate
(Np/m). From the phase and attenuation constants, the angle of
maximum radiation, (measured from the broadside direc-
tion), and the 3 dB beamwidth can be approximately de-
termined with the next analytical expressions [4], where cor-
responds to the antenna length
(2)
(3)
In (3), the length of the antenna has been chosen so that
90% of the power is radiated, while the remaining 10% is ab-
sorbed by a matched load. From these equations, it is understood
that, once and are known as a function of the antenna ge-
ometry or the frequency, all the antenna radiation properties can
be easily determined for a given antenna dimensions, or alterna-
tively, the antenna geometry can be designed to conform to the
desired specifications. For a more versatile design, it would be
desirable to choose the pointing direction of the antenna
and its beamwidth independently, which means to vary
in a large range of values without affecting to the value of .
Moreover, the aperture amplitude distribution of a LWA must
be tapered in some specified fashion to reduce and control the
sidelobes of the radiation pattern. To produce the taper needed
for the sidelobes requirements, it is necessary to vary the value
of of the leaky-wave mode along the length of the an-
tenna. The variation of as a function of the antenna longitu-
dinal position— —to obtain a given aperture illumination,
can be found in [4]. In any case, must be kept constant along
the length of the tapered antenna, so that all parts of the antenna
aperture radiate at the same angle (otherwise phase aberra-
tions are produced). Therefore, the variation of the normalized
phase and leakage constants of the desired leaky-mode must be
examined as a function of the different geometrical parameters
of the antenna cross section, in order to find the way to alter the
value of while maintaining unchanged.
To perform this study, a full-wave space-domain Green’s
function method of moments (MoM) technique, specifically
developed for the analysis of leaky-wave modes in multilayered
hybrid planar-waveguide structures, is used for the analysis of
the antennas shown in Fig. 1. The method is described with
detail in [10] and [11], where it is shown good accuracy by
comparisons with other full-wave techniques (spectral domain),
while maintaining a strong analytical nature, thus providing fast
computation of the dispersion curves. It is worth mentioning
here that this method develops rigorous electric and magnetic
field integral equations (EFIE and MFIE) to model the currents
in the strips and slots planar discontinuities, taking into account
all higher order effects. In this way, the two-dimensional eigen-
value problem is solved to obtain the phase and attenuation
constants of the leaky-modes of the structure. This method does
not make any assumptions on the geometry or the mode which
is propagating, therefore being able to find the whole spectrum
Fig. 3. Control of  with the perturbation relative offset and width for the three types of printed-circuit LWA (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56; L = 1
mm,W = 1 mm, d = 0:2 mm, f = 50 GHz) and comparisons with [8]. Also the different taper topologies corresponding to each range of variation are presented
at the bottom of the figure.
of modes in the antenna for any frequency and geometrical
parameters. This is of special interest, since the appearance of
unwanted modes can spoil the performance of the antenna if
they are excited, or if they couple with the desired leaky-wave
mode, as mentioned in previous works [15], [16].
Three types of printed circuit perturbations are analyzed,
namely the slot-type, the strip-type and the grounded-strip type,
which can be seen in Fig. 1. All these LWA are based on the
dielectric filled rectangular waveguide main mode ( mode
in the rectangular waveguide of width and height , shown
in Fig. 1), which is perturbed by adding a slot in its wide wall
(or alternatively, by removing the wide wall and adding a strip
in the dielectric interface). For this reason, the dimensions of
the rectangular waveguide must be fixed for a given frequency
of operation. The radiation region of the perturbed leaky-wave
mode will be located above the cut-off frequency of this
mode, whose well-known and analytical dispersion curve can
be used as an initial approximation to control the operating
frequency of these antennas. Fig. 2(a) shows the normalized
phase constant of the leaky-wave mode obtained from
the perturbation of the rectangular waveguide main mode for
each antenna. Also the main mode of the dielectric-filled
rectangular waveguide (DRWG) has been plotted for reference.
However, Fig. 2(a) shows the necessity to compute the rigorous
phase constant of the leaky-mode for an analysis of the correct
beam direction of each antenna. As expected, the strip (and
grounded strip) LWA differs more from the DRWG solution
than the slot case, since the perturbation introduced to the top
wall is stronger for the strips. Nevertheless, these three types
of antennas seem to be valid to operate in the same frequency
rage, from 50 to 60 GHz, which has been obtained using a rect-
angular dielectric guide of dimensions mm,
mm, with a relative permittivity (following the data
used in [8]). On the other hand, in Fig. 2(b) it is shown that
the leakage constant is quite different for each antenna (
is higher for the slot-type than for the strip antennas). As it
will be studied, the maximum value of attainable leakage-rate
will depend on the particular perturbation dimensions. The
geometrical values of these LWA (according to the schemes
of Fig. 1) can be seen in the inset of Fig. 2(b). Fig. 2(a) and
(b) are replotted in Fig. 2(c) and (d), but replacing and by
and [(2) and (3)] to show the frequency scanning (from
broadside to forward endfire), and the variation of beamwidth
with frequency of these antennas. As it is well-known, dielec-
tric-filled LWA suffer from this variation of with frequency,
which can be a problem for some antenna applications. How-
ever, endfire radiation cannot be obtained without a dielectric
filled configuration, which also improves the scanning sensi-
tivity behavior with respect to air-filled LWA [4]. The sudden
rise of observed for the lower frequencies in Fig. 2(b) is
not due to an increase of the radiation rate, but to the reactive
attenuation of the fields below the cut-off frequency [4], [11].
Obviously, this cut-off region cannot be used for antenna
applications, as the signal does not propagate (nor radiate), but
is reflected back to the source. Besides, the upper frequency of
the radiation region is determined by the transition frequency
of the leaky-mode to a surface-wave mode [17], which makes
possible the radiation close to the endfire direction .
The radiating bandwidth of these inhomogeneous LWA can be
limited by the next expression [11]
(4)
B. Taper Printed-Circuit Topologies
Once the operating bandwidth of these antennas (and there-
fore the variation of the radiated beam direction with frequency)
has been determined by choosing the proper dielectric rectan-
gular guide (dimensions and , and substrate permittivity
, see Fig. 1), the printed circuit configuration must be ana-
lyzed. The planar perturbations (slots or strips) must be capable
to control the leakage rate without affecting the pointing of the
antenna (phase constant), thus making possible to choose the
desired beamwidth and sidelobes level for the same pointing
angle . For this purpose, Fig. 3 shows the results obtained
for the normalized phase and attenuation constant of the desired
leaky-wave mode (at the frequency of 50 GHz), by varying the
width and position of the photoetched perturbation for each an-
tenna design (slot, strip, and grounded strip). The results ob-
tained in [8] for the slot-type LWA are also plotted with round
marks in Fig. 3 for comparison purposes. In [8], the dispersion
curves for the slot width modulation were plotted using and
instead of and ; however, (2)–(3) provide the
straightforward relation. It is important to notice that the small
obstacle perturbation used in [8] is not precise for
or , as commented in [11]. This is the reason why
becomes different from our results above these values. Also it
must be mentioned that the difference in the values of (our
results show higher values of than [8]) are due to two dif-
ferent reasons. First, as it was demonstrated in [11], full-wave
techniques (in the Spectral Domain and in the Space Domain)
give a higher value of than the single mode TRT used in [8].
Second, a practical LWA must have a finite parallel-plate stub
length, . In our case, is equal to 1 mm; but in [8] simulations
were made for an infinite stub. The influence of the finite stub
analysis has been reported in many works [11], [15], showing a
quasiperiodic variation of , with peaks and valleys around the
infinite length results. Nevertheless, the same dependence of
with and is observed in Fig. 3 for both methods, with the
nulls of occurring at the same slot position and width .
The relative slot or strip offset, , is varied in Fig. 3(a) and
(b), for a constant perturbation width ( mm). It can be
seen how the leakage rate can be smoothly varied from large
values for a highly asymmetrical location of the perturbation
, to zero radiation when the slot or strip is symmetrically
located . The value of this symmetry-case position can
be computed as
(5)
Fig. 4. Leaky-wave mode transverse electric fields for different slot widths at
50 GHz (d = 0:2 mm).
For the dimensions of the antennas ( mm,
mm), the value of the nonradiation position is equal to
mm , as can be checked in Fig. 3(b) for
the abscissa point where becomes zero. Fig. 3(a) shows that
suffers a small variation around this value of . This
variation seems to be higher for the strip case than for the slot
case. Another difference between these two antennas is that the
slot-type seems to permit a higher value of maximum radiation
rate ( for ) than the strip-type (
for ). However, the behavior of the dispersion curves
with might depend on the fixed value of (in this particular
case, we have chosen mm). This type of control of the
radiation leads to the first taper configuration, which consist in a
modulation of the strip or slot position around , as illustrated
at bottom of Fig. 3(b) (TAPER-1, ). It must be noted
that the response of the taper is the same for values of below
or above . This tapering process was also shown in Fig. 1
(SLOT-1 and STRIP-1), and cannot be applied to the grounded-
strip antenna since for the g-strip geometry, the position of the
strip is fixed .
Another type of taper mechanism can be achieved by modu-
lating the strip or slot width for a constant position (
mm). In this case, there are two ways to make equal to zero,
and then to increase it. The first is a variation of the perturba-
tion around the zero width , which means that the per-
turbation does not exist, and therefore the main bounded mode
of the open waveguide keeps being nonradiative. This situation
leads to the TAPER-2 type for the three studied LWA, as shown
below Fig. 3(d). It can be seen from Fig. 3(c) and (d), that for
the slot-type and strip-type LWA, is barely affected around
, while is varied to a maximum value. This maximum
value is higher for the slot-case and occurs for a smaller width
than for the strip case. It is interesting to observe the behavior
of the slot case when the slot width tends to zero. In principle,
one would say that as the slot width tends to zero, the phase con-
stant of the leaky-mode should tend to that of the mode of
the completely closed dielectric rectangular guide. At the same
time, should tend to zero, as it would correspond to a com-
pletely closed waveguide. But, as it can be seen in Fig. 3(d), the
leakage rate tends to a nonzero value when the slot widths is
made very small .
This phenomenon can be explained from the leaky-mode
fields’ behavior. Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the transverse
electric field for a slot offset mm, and different widths
( , and ). It can be seen
from Fig. 4 that the narrow slot creates a high dispersion of the
field lines outside the dielectric guide, providing lower values
Fig. 5. Position-modulated taper for the slot-type LWA (SLOT-1) for different slot widths (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56; L = 1 mm, f = 50 GHz).
of than the completely closed guide, as well as a nonzero
value of the leakage rate. This is due to the fact that there is
no electrical contact between the two sides of the slot. Since
there is no electrical contact, there is no current flowing from
one side of the slot to the other. A zero leakage rate would
correspond to the closed structure, where there is an electrical
contact between the two sides of the slot, allowing the currents
to flow. The same phenomenon occurs for the grounded strip,
when the strip width is made very wide, so that there is a small
gap in one side of the guide (TAPER-3 in Fig. 3). In this case
there is no electrical contact between this side of the strip
and the side wall of the guide. For this reason, the slot width
modulation around (SLOT-2 in Fig. 1) and the wide
grounded strip (G-STRIP-3 in Fig. 1) cannot be used as a taper
topology for the antennas proposed in this paper. However, the
strip allows for a null radiation rate when the strip width is
made zero, as it can be seen in Fig. 3(d) ( tends to zero
for very narrow strips). The narrow strip does not create much
perturbation in the bounded mode of the nonradiative dielectric
guide, achieving null radiation when the strip width tends to
zero.
The second mechanism that can lead to zero radiation is due
to a value of the width which makes the perturbation symmetri-
cally located. This condition can be computed using (5), leading
to: . For the slot and strip antennas studied (
mm, mm), this value corresponds to the width
mm , which is in Fig. 3(d). Around
this value, there are two different ways to taper the structure;
the first is by narrowing the perturbation ( , which is
the fundament of TAPER-3 type in Fig. 3), and the second is by
making the slot or strip wider ( , TAPER-4 in Fig. 3).
TAPER-3 can be successfully applied to the strip-type antennas,
but not for the slot-case, since the slot phase constant shows
a strong variation around (both for —TAPER-
4—and for —TAPER-3—). Finally, the TAPER-4 pro-
cedure is not convenient neither for the strip nor for
the slot, as is highly dispersive with in this area for both
perturbations.
C. Optimum Printed-Circuit Width and Position.
In addition, it is necessary to compute with precision the vari-
ation which might suffer for any width and position, in order
to choose the best taper mechanism. In addition, to aid the de-
sign of the final antenna, it is useful to obtain the appropriate
range of widths and the best positions of the planar pertur-
bations . This can be done by studying the family of curves
obtained for and , when is swept (for different values of
), and also when is swept for different positions . In this
way, it can be easily obtained the most suitable taper mecha-
nism for each printed circuit configuration (strip, grounded strip,
and slot). Fig. 5 shows the results for the normalized and
obtained by modulating the position of the slot (SLOT-1 taper
type in Fig. 1) for different slot widths. For each curve (for each
width ), is swept from to , being the
maximum variation of the position of the edge of the slot given
by
(6)
As is increased, the sweep range of is reduced, and also
the offset required for no radiation [given by (6)]. This
can be clearly seen in the nulls of in Fig. 5(b). There are two
important aspects relating the slot width that must be chosen to
obtain a good tapering. First, there is a value of optimum width
which reduces the variation of in the whole range
of modulated positions, . From Fig. 5(a), this value of
is between and (it is expected to
be closer to , from the tendency of the curves). The
second point relates the ability to vary to the maximum reach-
able value (in order to be able to choose between a wide range
of beamwidths). Fig. 5(b) shows that there is also an optimum
value of width to obtain a maximum range of variation of ,
which is between and . It can there-
fore be said, that the slot width must be chosen around this op-
timum value of to obtain the best tapering process
by modulating the position of the slot ( provides a
maximum with an absolute variation in of only
).
Fig. 6 shows the same taper topology, but now applied to the
strip LWA (STRIP-1 in Fig. 1). Now, the minimum change of
[Fig. 6(a)] is obtained for the narrower strip curve
, which unfortunately gives the minimum range of varia-
tion of [Fig. 6(b)]. To obtain the maximum value of , one
must choose a wider strip , which makes to
Fig. 6. Position-modulated taper for the strip-type LWA (STIP-1) for different strip widths (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56; L = 1 mm, f = 50
GHz).
Fig. 7. Width-modulated taper for the slot-type LWA (SLOT-2) for different slot offsets (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56;L = 1 mm, f = 50 GHz).
Fig. 8. Width-modulated taper for the strip-type LWA (STIP-2 and STRIP-3) for different strip offsets (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56;L = 1 mm,
f = 50 GHz).
vary more than for a narrower strip. This varia-
tion of is also higher than for the slot case. Moreover, the max-
imum reachable value of has been reduced to
the half with respect to the slot case. Therefore, it can be said
that the position-modulated taper (TAPER-1 in Fig. 1) is more
suited for slot-type printed circuits than for strips.
The modulation of the width for the slot-type LWA (SLOT-2
in Fig. 1) is analyzed in Fig. 7. As commented, the slot width
cannot be varied around (TAPER-2) since cannot
be made completely null. On the other hand, the strong change
of for wide slots, which can be seen in Fig. 7(a) around
(SLOT-2 and SLOT-3 in Fig. 1) also avoid a good tapering pro-
cedure. Therefore, it can be said that the slot width modulation
is not a good choice to design taper LWA in hybrid quasiplanar
technology.
On the contrary, the strip perturbation allows to implement
both STRIP-2 and STRIP-3 taper varieties, modulating the strip
width above and below , as it is seen in
Fig. 1 and in the inset of Fig. 8. The TAPER-2 (Fig. 3) procedure
applied to the strip allows to obtain zero leakage constant when
the strip width tends to zero, as it is seen in Fig. 8(b). From
Fig. 8(a), it is seen that there is a tradeoff for the selection of the
strip position . As is decreased, the slot width can be varied
in a higher range of values, from to —(6)—.
Lower values of imply a higher value of [see (6)], which
makes the maximum value of to increase, as seen in Fig. 8(b).
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE DIFFERENT TAPER TOPOLOGIES, TOGETHER WITH THE OPTIMUM VALUES FOR THE PERTURBATION RELATIVE POSITION OR WIDTH, AND ALSO
THE MAXIMUM REACHABLE LEAKAGE CONSTANT AND VARIATION OF THE PHASE CONSTANT
Therefore, it is desirable to select a small value of to vary
in a wider range of values. For instance, leads
to a maximum value of in Fig. 8(b) which is
achieved for , while a more centered strip achieves a
lower maximum value of leakage rate (for instance,
gives a maximum of only . However, a problem
arises when the strip is too close to the side waveguide wall (very
small values of . As the value of is decreased, the curve of
suffers a stronger variation than for more centered strips (see
Fig. 8(a) for . This is caused by the
influence of the side metal wall of the waveguide in the
mode, being this perturbation stronger for strips that are closer
to the side wall . For this reason, it is better to choose
a higher value of , which maintains more constant. There is
an optimum strip position which respects these two aspects. The
curves for provide a maximum for
with an absolute variation in of .
With respect to the strip width modulation around (STRIP-3
and STRIP-4 in Fig. 1), the TAPER-3 procedure is
better suited than the TAPER-4 due to the smaller
variation of . Although the STRIP-4 taper allows
to obtain higher values for than in the other taper topologies
of the strip, the variation of is much higher . For
a small variation of in the STRIP-3 taper cannot
be chosen too small, although smaller values of provide higher
ranges of variation of , as previously commented. Choosing
, it is obtained a small variation in
from to , obtaining a maximum
value of for .
Table I summarizes all these results, by sorting the different
tapering processes in order of increasing variation of . It must
be reminded that the aim of this study is to obtain an easy ta-
pering procedure in which only the width or the position of the
printed circuit can be modulated to vary while keeping as
constant as possible in all the variation range of . When com-
paring the different printed-circuit taper topologies, it is found
that the SLOT-1 taper (slot position modulation around
provides the lowest perturbation in , together
with the largest range of variation in ,
thus being selected as the best taper process. The STRIP-2 and
STRIP-3 taper topologies (strip width modulation around
and , respectively), are proposed as the following
best tapering mechanisms, also providing a good flat response
of the phase constant , although a smaller range
of beamwidths can be obtained with them
. Besides, Table I shows the optimum values of the per-
turbation relative width or position for each taper design in order
to minimize the variation of , while maximizing the variation
in . The fourth and fifth position in this ranking belongs to the
STRIP-1 (strip position modulation) and STRIP-4 (strip width
modulation with ), respectively. They achieve good
maximums in the value of , but the variation in the phase
constant is much bigger than in the previous three cases. The
rest of the printed-circuit taper topologies illustrated in Fig. 1
are neglected, due either to the too strong variation in the phase
constant along the antenna (SLOT-3, SLOT-4, and G-STRIP-2),
or due to the inability to achieve a smooth radiation variation
(SLOT-2 and G-STRIP-3 do not have a null in ). All these
results have been obtained for the desired leaky-wave mode with
a constant stub height mm (see sketch in Fig. 1). Next
section makes a deep study in the effect of the stub height in the
performance of the leaky-wave antenna.
III. EFFECT OF THE PARALLEL-PLATE STUB HEIGHT IN THE
ANTENNA PERFORMANCE
Leaky-wave antennas based on radiation by asymmetry are
loaded with a parallel-plate stub in order to reduce the influence
of higher-order parallel-plate modes, which introduce cross-po-
larization and grating lobes in the total radiated fields [4], [8],
[11]. A higher stub height improves these characteristics, but
can also create mode coupling with undesired leaky-modes,
which can propagate in the open waveguide structure spoiling
the antenna performance [15], [16]. Therefore, the influence
of the stub height must be examined for the different tapering
topologies proposed in this paper. This section is devoted to
the study of the effect of the stub height in both the appearance
and coupling with undesired leaky-modes, and its relation with
polarization purity.
The working mechanism of leaky-wave antennas is based on
the excitation of a given leaky-wave mode, whose propagation
and radiation properties can be controlled in order to conform to
the design specifications (frequency of operation, beamwidth,
beam direction, low level of secondary lobes, high polariza-
tion purity, low losses, and easy feeding mechanism). However,
other modes can propagate in the open-waveguide, whose radia-
tion properties cannot be controlled, thus being called unwanted
modes. There are two important but different aspects relating to
the existence of these unwanted modes in the frequency of op-
eration of the antenna. The first is the possible excitation of any
of these modes, which would spoil the performance of the an-
tenna. For instance, if a surface-wave is excited, some part of
the energy would be guided in the dielectric slab to the matched
load, thus decreasing the antenna efficiency. If the excited un-
desired mode is leaky, its radiation would interfere with the ra-
diation of the desired mode. This excitation can be avoided by
using specific feeding mechanisms, which couples the energy
from the source only to the wanted mode [18], or additionally
by adding some modifications to the waveguide, which sup-
press the unwanted mode [19]. The second aspect is related to
the coupling which might exist between the desired leaky-wave
mode and other unwanted modes, especially with channel-guide
modes [15], [20]. This phenomenon has been studied for dif-
ferent types of stub-loaded leaky-wave antennas, but never for
the printed-circuit versions presented in this paper. Of special
interest is the influence of the perturbation width or position
in this unwanted coupling phenomenon, as studied in [20] for
the strip-loaded groove guide LWA. This study can determine
which tapering process is more likely to suffer from coupling
with channel-modes, therefore spoiling the working mechanism
of the tapering.
The height of the top parallel-plate waveguide (PPW) is
needed to obtain a pure horizontal polarization. Higher-order
PPW modes introduce radiating lobes and cross-polarization
[11]. These modes are below cut-off in the air region, and
their amplitude must have decayed to negligible values before
reaching the radiating open end. For this reason, it is desirable
to use a high stub to avoid cross polarization and grating lobes
[4], [11]. However, a too long stub might allow the propagation
of higher-order channel-guide modes, and a possible coupling
with the desired leaky-mode. This coupling only occurs when
both the phase and attenuation constants of the leaky-modes
are the same [15], [20]. Fig. 9 shows the phase and attenuation
constant of the desired leaky-wave mode in the different types
of LWA proposed in this work (slot, strip, and grounded-strip),
as a function of the normalized stub height ( , being the
free space wavelength) and for different printed-circuit widths.
In Fig. 9(a) and (b), it is shown the response of the slot-type
LWA. For wide slots , the phase and attenuation
constants of the desired leaky-mode oscillates with the length ,
as it corresponds to a standing-wave behavior at the open-end.
However, for narrow slots , the leaky-wave com-
plex propagation constant moves to a nonperiodic pattern at
about a length . This change in the behavior is due
to the coupling with a channel-guide leaky-mode. As it is known
[15], [20], channel-guide modes suffer from high leakage rates
due to the fact that their energy primarily propagates in the par-
allel-plate region. Since the coupling between two leaky-modes
can only happen when both and of the two modes get
close, those printed-circuit configuration with higher leakage
rates are more likely to suffer from coupling between the de-
sired leaky-mode and a channel-guide leaky-mode. For wide
slots ( with mm - -), the de-
sired leaky-wave mode has lower leakage values [ ,
as depicted in Fig. 9(b)], and it is less probable to occur the cou-
pling with a channel-guide mode. However, for the narrow slot
case with mm - -), has
peaks above 0.1 for [see Fig. 9(b)]. This makes the
mode couple to a channel-guide mode for ,
The same discussion can be applied to the rest of printed-cir-
cuit configurations. Fig. 9(c) and (d) show the behavior in the
strip-type LWA, while Fig. 9(e) and (f) illustrate the response
in the grounded-strip case. Again, it can be said that the higher
the leakage rate of the desired leaky-mode, the higher
the risk to couple with a channel guide mode. Now, with narrow
strips , low leakage is obtained (
for the strip and for the grounded-strip) and
no coupling occur for any antenna. However, for wide strips
the grounded-strip LWA suffers a strong cou-
pling for even shorter PPW stubs than for the slot-type LWA
(we see in Fig. 9(e) and (f) that periodicity is lost for
). This is due to the high value of for the grounded-strip
leaky-wave mode [ , see Fig. 9(f)], which makes
it couple with the channel guide mode. On the contrary, the
strip-type leaky-mode does not couple to any channel-mode,
even for the wider strip case, due to the lower leakage rate ob-
tained [ in Fig. 9(d)].
As commented, a study must be made to know the minimum
height of the stub needed to obtain a pure horizontal po-
larization while avoiding coupling with channel-guide modes.
For this purpose, the full-wave method used in this paper is
able to measure the interference created by higher-order PPW
modes at the radiating aperture, leading to the so called nor-
malized radiation purity [21]. The polarization efficiency can be
measured as the power radiated by the main PPW mode (zero
order, pure horizontal polarization with no grating lobes) nor-
malized by the power radiated by the whole spectra of PPW
modes (including higher-order PPW modes). Since all higher
order PPW modes are below cut-off in the transverse direction
of the vacuum medium, their amplitude decay as the observation
point is moved from the dielectric interface to the PPW aper-
ture. As the PPW height is increased, the contribution of these
higher-order PPW modes is lower, obtaining a purer radiation.
In [22], a deep study is made to analyze the influence of each
type of printed-circuit in the radiation purity of the LWA. There,
it is shown that the strip-type LWA needs a longer stub than
the slot-type LWA, in order to avoid the cross polarization ef-
fect. This is due to the higher excitation of the first higher-order
PPW mode in this strip-type LWA. As commented, the absence
of a broad metal wall in the NRD guide makes the electric field
couple to the side metal walls, thus strongly exciting the first
higher-order PPW mode. In the slot-type LWA this effect is
weaker, since the field lines couple to the broad metal wall of the
slitted rectangular guide. It can be concluded that the strip-type
LWA is less sensitive to coupling with channel-guide modes,
due to its lower leakage rate. However, longer stubs than for
the slot-type LWA are needed to obtain polarization purity. All
these aspects must be taken into account for a practical tapered
design.
IV. TAPER ANTENNA DESIGN
All the results obtained in the last sections are needed to
understand the radiation mechanism of the proposed hybrid
waveguide printed-circuit leaky-wave antennas. The parametric
study was obtained by solving the two-dimensional eigenvalue,
in which the complex wavenumber of the different leaky-wave
modes was obtained varying the geometrical parameters and
frequency [10], [11]. In this section, a complete tapering pro-
cedure is presented, furnishing a longitudinal shaping of the
2
Fig. 9. Variation of  and  with the stub length, L, for the desired leaky-wave mode for different widths. (a)–(b) Slot-type LWA. (c)–(d) Strip-type LWA. (e)–(f)
Grounded strip-type LWA (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56; d = 0:2 mm, f = 50 GHz,  = 6 mm).
metallization along the antenna length to obtain a cosine illumi-
nation. The design procedure for tapering LWA is well-known,
and it can be found in [4]. The SLOT-1 tapering topology,
selected as the best tapering mechanism in Table I, is going to
be used to obtain the taper design. The variation of the leakage
constant of the desired leaky-wave mode along the antenna
length can be computed from the desired fields illumination
as follows [4]:
(7)
where is the longitudinal coordinate of the antenna, which
goes from zero to the antenna length , and is the antenna
efficiency which is determined by the amount of power radiated
along the antenna length with respect to the total injected power.
Introducing in (7) the desired illumination function to
obtain a given low-sidelobes radiation pattern, one can obtain
the variation of the leakage rate. However, the phase constant of
the leaky-mode, , must be maintained unchanged in order to
have all sections of the aperture radiating at the same angle .
In Section II, it was illustrated how the position of the slot can
be varied for a constant slot width in order to
change in a wide range of values while
keeping almost unchanged . However, it is
known that small phase variations may sensitively disturb the
radiation pattern, being necessary an adjustment to reduce the
illumination phase aberration [4], [5], [7]. This adjustment must
Fig. 10. Variation of phase and leakage constants of desired leaky-mode for slot-1 taper topology, varying both slot width and position (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59
mm, " = 2:56;L = 1 mm f = 50 GHz).
Fig. 11. (a) Slot width and position modulation to obtain a constant phase illumination for different leakage rates (b) Leakage rate variation along the antenna
length for two different practical cases, long and short leaky-wave antennas (a = 2:25 mm, D = 1:59 mm, " = 2:56;L = 1 mm, f = 50 GHz).
be done by varying not only the slot position, but also the slot
width. Fig. 10 illustrates this procedure, by showing the phase
and the leakage constants of the desired leaky-wave mode of
the slot-type LWA, by sweeping the slot position for different
slot widths, around the optimum width obtained in Section II
mm.
The minimum change in the leakage angle of the leaky-mode
[ , Fig. 10(a)] is found for a slot width mm, which is
in agreement with the summary of Table I , and
allows to change the leakage constant from zero to
[Fig. 10(b)], varying the slot position from mm (cen-
tered slot) to mm. From mm to mm, the
phase constant does not vary at all, providing a radiating angle
. However, as the slot position is further reduced from
mm, the phase of the illumination changes. Fig. 11(a)
shows how the slot width can be readjusted to keep constant,
by increasing the slot width to correct the phase aberration.
This procedure is applied to obtain the curve shown in
Fig. 11(a), in which a line is plotted representing the slot
positions and widths for a constant beam pointing of
, and indicating the values of from 0 to 0.043
along this line. As commented, it is seen that a constant width
slot can be used up to ( mm), keeping
constant the pointing direction. For higher leakage rates, both
the position and width of the slot must be modulated along the
antenna length. To complete the design, it must be determined
the maximum leakage rate needed. This depends basically
in the desired beamwidth, which is directly related to the
antenna length [see (3)]. As a result, longer antennas and
lower leakage rates are needed for narrower radiated beams.
Fig. 11(b) shows the leakage rate variation along the antenna
length, [given by (7)], to obtain a taper cosine illumination
function with % efficiency, for two different practical
antennas. One antenna will be referred as the long antenna
case , while the second case is that of a short
antenna . From Fig. 12(b) it is seen that the
short antenna needs a maximum normalized leakage rate of
, while the maximum is of only
for the long one. Therefore, for the short antenna case, the slot
width must be readjusted using the curve shown in Fig. 11(a),
in order to correct the errors in the phase illumination. For
the sections of the antenna in which must be grater than
0.015, the slot width is readjusted above 1.2 mm, as illustrated
in Fig. 11(a). Different normalized radiation patterns are illus-
trated in Fig. 12, together with the layout of the printed-circuit
position-modulated slot.
Fig. 12. Normalized Radiation Pattern obtained for the short antenna case, using the SLOT-1 taper topology and readjusting the slot width using the data shown
in Fig. 15(a) (f = 50 GHz).
Fig. 13. Normalized Radiation Pattern obtained for the long antenna case (f = 50 GHz).
The radiation pattern obtained with a nontaper leaky-wave
antenna with the same length and exponential illu-
mination with , which provides 90% efficiency)
is first plotted, to show the high sidelobes levels (13 dB). Also,
the radiation pattern of theoretical exact cosine illumination is
plotted with dotted lines to show the expected improvement in
the radiation pattern (23 dB sidelobes level), at the cost of a
higher beamwidth. Using the leaky-wave complex propagation
constant obtained from the dimensions of the slot along the dif-
ferent sections of the open waveguide, and , the il-
lumination predicted by the two-dimensional MoM technique
can be obtained. From this illumination, the radiation pattern
obtained from the taper antenna can be predicted (Fig. 12, con-
tinuous line). These results are also compared with the radia-
tion pattern obtained from a complete three-dimensional anal-
ysis with HFSS (circles in Fig. 12). Good agreement is obtained
in both cases, showing the ability of the proposed tapering tech-
nique to improve the antenna performance. Only a small differ-
ence in the pointing angle of is observed. The authors have
checked with HFSS that this difference is due to the location of
the absorbing boundary condition used by HFSS to truncate the
free-space region.
Fig. 13 shows the same results but for the long antenna case. It
is seen the narrower beam radiating at the same pointing angle
. Again, the radiation pattern predicted with the
two-dimensional technique agrees very well with HFSS results.
The SLOT-1 tapering procedure allows to improve the radiation
pattern. However, it was necessary to readjust the slot width to
avoid the phase error. The impact of the phase error is illustrated
in Fig. 14 for the two antenna cases. A theoretical linear phase
error of 1 and 5 have been applied to the cosine illumination
in order to see the effect in the radiation pattern. The effect is
more visible in the long antenna than in the short one, due to the
higher sensitivity of the narrower radiated beam.
Therefore, it could be thought that the correction of the phase
error is more important for long antenna taper than for the short
antenna case. However, due to the fact that the long antenna
needs lower values of , it happens that no phase error oc-
curs when only the position of the slot is modulated, with a
constant width mm [the maximum value of
Fig. 14. Effect of the phase aberration in the radiation patterns for the long and short antenna cases.
Fig. 15. Differences between tapering only the slot position or both position and width for the short antenna.
lies in the horizontal part of the curves in Figs. 10(a) and
11(a)]. On the contrary, if only the position of the slot is tapered
in the short antenna (with mm), the illumination suf-
fers a phase aberration which can spoil the antenna performance.
In this case the maximum value of is beyond the
horizontal part of Figs. 10(a) and 11(a). This effect is illustrated
in Fig. 15(a), where both the amplitude and phase illumination
on the parallel-plate stub aperture are shown when both and
are tapered to obtain a perfect amplitude and phase illumi-
nation (continuous line) and when only the slot position is
varied along the antenna (cosine amplitude illumination with
some phase error shown in Fig. 15(a) with dotted line).
As it can be seen in Fig. 15(b), this phase error increases one
side lobe of the radiated pattern, going from dB from the
total taper topology (continuous line, taper d&W) to dB
in the case that only is tapered (dashed line). However, the
degradation of the radiation pattern is not very strong due to
the fact that the phase illumination error is very small [0.5 ,
see Fig. 15(a)] and because the short antenna is less sensitive
to phase errors than the long antenna (see Fig. 14). Compar-
isons with HFSS analysis are also plotted to validate these re-
sults (circles). Therefore, it can be concluded that the proposed
technology allows to taper the antenna by only modulating the
slot position, while maintaining constant the slot width, both
for short and long leaky-wave antennas. This is a good advan-
tage with respect to other taper technologies (as [7]) for two
different reasons. First, the taper design is quite easy since it
only involves the variation of the slot position with a constant
slot width. Second, the taper is performed in the printed cir-
cuit mask, avoiding any modification of the robust waveguide
structure, where more complicate manufacturing processes are
needed.
V. CONCLUSION
Different printed-circuit versions of asymmetrically per-
turbed waveguide leaky-wave antennas have been studied.
These hybrid printed-waveguide antennas exhibit higher
flexibility in their manufacturing process when compared to
full-waveguide technology, which is of paramount importance
in the millimeter-wave band. Special attention has been paid
to the ability to control the leakage constant of the desired
leaky-wave mode, while maintaining unchanged its phase
constant. In this way, several taper configurations have been
proposed, based on the modulation of the width or the position
of the planar perturbation around certain values. It has been
shown that it is important to choose the dimensions of the slot or
strip perturbation, since there are optimum values to maximize
the variation range of the leakage rate, while minimizing the
variation in the phase constant. The slot-type LWA has shown
to be better candidate than the strip-type to obtain a good offset
taper topology. However, the strip type circuit allows better
width tapering, both around zero width and by asymmetry
control. The whole spectrum of modes of each antenna has
also been studied, showing the appearance of unwanted modes,
whose radiation cannot be controlled, and are therefore not
suitable for antenna applications. Much care must be taken
with possible coupling effects with these undesired leaky-wave
modes, especially when high leakage rates are needed. The
strip-type taper is less sensitive to this undesired coupling
phenomenon. However, the polarization purity of the strip-type
antenna is lower than for the slot case, therefore needing longer
stubs to obtain pure horizontal polarization. All these aspects
(tapering, coupling, polarization purity) have been studied with
detail and accuracy (without any geometrical restriction) for the
first time for this new type of hybrid printed-circuit waveguide
leaky-wave antennas. Finally, a complete tapering procedure to
obtain a cosine illumination has been applied for two different
practical cases: short and long leaky-wave antennas. It has
been illustrated the impact of the illumination phase aberration,
showing the ability to readjust the printed circuit dimensions in
order to improve the radiation pattern.
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